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}4--e.:'--;-T4ELErv.:BO.BI4TE CHANGING.
the beginning of hostilitfrj t

luta been- teviden that tae brunt o e
-:;:;:nOtttest would eventually be in the val-

ley of the Mississippi. The original
rebels were shrewd in driviig Vit ilia

:,' into the Confederacy, thereby transfer-
ring the horrors of the war from their
tits's. States; but now the bloody instruc-

'tiorif(Whi ---Oh they have given are abcut to

"2-Plaill4Fthoniavis: - The late Union

Yksteo Somerset, KY-,is regarded as
jleihg the-,Opsnlngof a Bogies of prospec
tivillWrisniu.that direction. Bowling
Gr em, 4Aityreßreckinridge and Preston
arennitenohedi isto fall -next, and that
acoomprialted,..Sentuelly and Tennessee'

; the Union sentiment
will-OW.oonepreponderate over genes-

eon;and,those twoimportan t States will
be"a" to the Union. The victory
alluded to, in which Zollicofter was

linaalready spread agloom among
thei_.*assdonists throughout Southern
Ketitticky'; it was a very important vie-
tarri,#llamtich as it opens a safe and
convenient route to Eastern Tennessee,
where there are thousands of true men
waiting.ait opportunity to strike for the
Unioh:

The valley of the Ohio and Mississippi
is DOW the grand theatre of the war;
Viroinia'and the Potomac are for the
present quiet, but soon the last scene of
the drama will be there enacted ; the
drama is to close by the rout of the
rebels in Eastern Virginia. In the mean-
time, asfilen. McClellan has said, there
is to be bloody and desperate fighting in
the Western department. Columbus,
whichholds a sure and safe gateway to
the valleys of the Mississippi, Cumber-
landand Tennessee, is the great point
now, inpossession of the rebels, and there
they are preparing to make a desperate
resistance. It is said to he almost im-
pregnable,:and is considered the Manna
ass of the West. That the rebels in
that quarter are very much alarmed a
the steady approach of our armies, is
evident-from the tone of their papers.
The Nashville Banner is fervent in its
• • = to the rebels to rise to a man,
audit betrays much apprehension for
the approaching struggle. The follow-
ing is the conclusion of art article of the
character alluded to :

"There is no question in our mind of
theresult which this wiuter'scampaign will
close if we are true to ourselves. Now is
the time for action. Let no man think to
escape the responsibility which has been
impotied by thegrest good God on every
man, on all men hero in the struggling
bouth. - Let no man console himself with
the hearth:me sophistry that he can live Mt,

der any government. Such a spirit If lit
for slay% not for the Heavenseent impulse
of fielonnen. No southern man, of an up-
right, independent,manly nature, can ever
live unt4et the Lincoln despotism. Thecraven.who contents himself with skulking
like a•pig with hie nose in the gutter, ii-
stead 'of' breathing the air of God's bine
welkin,-tnight manage to ex et, and to fish
out of-tbezniasma of his own degradation
a disOtixig subsidy, like the rag pickers
who 414 a livelihood from the alleys and
sidewalks of life. "

kr. Mr. Stanton, the new Se _retary
of War:. is beginning to attract atten-
tion;lckhis practical and sensible sug-
gestions in relation to his Department.
The order, the other day from his office,
returning thanks in the name of the
President, to thegallant men who fought
so vs ":n • .. .quered so decidedly

- i springs, inKentucky, was timely
and sensible ; such recognition of valor
by the Gofernment, attract attention,
and atimillate gallant spirits to the per-
formance of daring achievements.

Another sensible act of the War De-
partmentis the order issued in relation
to those of our brave men who have
been taken prisoners by therebels. The
order reads as follows:

" This department recognizes as the
first of its duties to make measures for
therelief of the brave men who, having
imperilled their lives in the military ser-
vice 944 government are now prisoners
and captives.- :It is. therefore ordered that
two commissioners be appointed to visit
the city of •Busluncind in Virginia, and

der else prisoners belonging to the
U. 8: army' may be held, and there
take such measures as may be i eedful to
provide fOr the wants and contribute to the
comfort of such prisoners, at the expense
of the-United States, and to such extent as
may beliarmitted by the authorities ander
whom such-prisoners are held."

These timely and well considered or-
ders of thenew Minister of War, con-
traist,lsesittt:iftilly; with the proceedings of
his predecessor.- Here we have the
thoughtfulreflectionsof one who con-
scientiously devotes his time to the
consideration of the legitimate duties
of hit responsible position ; in his
predecessor we • PaW nothing but the
conclusive evidence of a small dem-
agogue`;' incapable of originality except
for mischief. Mr. Stanton's acts, so far,
tend to unite the country in the belief
that he and the President are in har-
mony for a suppression of the rebellion,
at all *orifices; his predecessor's con-
duct went to shake the confidence of
the people. inthe unity and purpose of
theAdmiastmtion„ because he devoted
time tcbatiending to partizan and fanat-
ical intrigues, which should have been
given to originating just such timely
and thoughtful little orders as Mr.
Stanton has promulgated. While the
President was absorbed in the contem
plation of the. best means to suppress the
eebeliion, andrestore the Union, his now
discardedAecretary was dodging abon:
dark phi* attending fanatical cau-cuses;, imps were set for the em-
barrasszlithe Administration, un-
less itadopted their impracticable pro-

; .

oeedinga. Thai is all gone now ; fanati-
cism half -been rebuked in the dismissal
of Cansen#4,and the country rejoices in
having for his sureemsor a gentleman
whosetalents aregiven toand whose feeL
ings are for-the suppression of rebellion
and the restoration of the Union, not I
for waettiOna time in—dreaming day
iire gaicioOnt emancipation, ixt or,
der to gpAtltt4rl4ttance into the the
inner oiri

PC.I2
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Cax Falltmu,..Dolunama, M. D, 1January list 1862. I-.Dean Postrs.-I Would that7,it dreprOisitle for
youto catch a sly glimpaehfattr camp ground, at

the presentwriting.; woof*. afford you an excel

11111#0rtUSII1501Andgitig the "pleasures of a

seldieri'Mfe,qon this salubrious climate, at this
*dititut4thd(Year. Severst days ago the snow
Ali With° depth ofabout. two Lacheef since then

~Otigabeiniikettos4tria talniegt uniiiiiirruptedly;
thenYcogslder a4l;mment of'One them-and and
forty-sixmon, paddling here and there, through
the mud, in an incloeure of say. about three acres,
anki youhave a pretty fair Idea of cur muneter mor-
tar bed. I once thought that that potion of
Fourthstreet road, between Oaleand and gas
Liberty, was ahead of all muddy pia. ea is chrie-
tendom, but .I.can now say with impunity, that
D_ feaster takes the rag oft the bush; why, I s not
only the soil, but confound It, the boys are slap-
ping mud into the chinks of their lag hut,; and as
:mud, mad, any where and everywhere you go. It
Is still ratting this evening and the atmoephere 1,
densely foggy, rendering it a favorable opportu-
nity for our ve-eels to run the et:scatted bl,ckad ;
and ludging from the brisk cannonading cf yes.
terday and to-day, several of them must rthr • em-
braced this excellent chance to pass to and from
Washington. Last Tuesday the Pensacola also,
passed down under cover of the fog, and great
anxiety was manifested,both here et- d at Wash-
ington, in regard to her sa'ety, from tne him tha'
her draught would compel her to follow th ! chan-
nel which passes within hailing (Othello, of the
rebel battery at Quanta° creek. About daybreak
she slyly slipped her moorings std quo ly steam-

ed down the river, but when almost b ycnd their
reach, was detect, d, and fire immediately opened
upon her, iit onty-five shots were thrown, tut un-
successful, with the excep.ion of one, which pa

.

aed through the r giong doing but sight in] try.
The Pamela 'la did not fire a Run, her cargo not
allowing to play withfire, being heavily laietted
with ammin• :lon fur the Burnside expedition. It
is said that alien paseing the point, there Was ii.
one loot to spire between the keel and the river
bittern. Itwas (Ices shaving no doubt. On Pei
day tight leaf, C. roe of oar ps2licts we, I and
fast asleepat thei pu,ts, they a. e floeression-,
c' art martial aid au doubt their ei -iv, nee tau tie
an example, for the pinta ate of the greatest im-
portance, as you c m readily juige,bag e

an ear snot of our rebellious brethren.
Ithink Istated to you in my I,st tt.st we were

anticipating a hasty departure for the ,and of .ne-
(*ash; our hopes were even more r treat' d
through theremarks of cot. n
parade, when he Dade every man -.0 , renew•
carefully his musket and see that every 1 art was
perfect"etc. Bu: here%a are ye. au I ,) lob,
all winter. Ihe on'y etre= stance that al rs this
appearance was the return of our rurgeot's fur
lough, be had sent it to head quart,re fore neon
don and was some what rurpr se i st its catty r...
turn With a note, conveying the nate. I genre, "that
in about two months from date, it wo id be a reel-
ed, not before"

May the New York Herold's pred.c;:ons of treat
events during January and February, come to pais.

Oar men are willing, aye, even impatient, ant
when the word for action does arrive, woe to to
robellion, it wit be ,ts death laniggle. Eingir.ar,
though it may appear, the health of our men is

even better now than heretofore , there being tn'y
six in hospital mid fifteen in quart. re; what hide
sickneve there is amongus, is aunbutabm to Inc
dampness of our encampment, (Bronchi ta, Rheu-
matism, Sod Several cases of moat' pox have
made their appearance in Washington, also, two
oases in the New Jersey Bth, (encamped near us.)
These reports may be exaggerated; however, to be
on the safe side, our Burgeons are now bus,ly en-
gages) in vacinatleg, theregimen:.

A deserter from the rebel side of the near to
forms us that is is ravaging among the ranks of the
'lemon to a tearful extent. Our officers have [taw

completed their obi chanties as have also the men
tort g eat extent, and should it be our dorm to re-
net n here dating the remni3der of the %toter
mon.he, we can have comparatively comfortable
quarters, any how, even should the garden cc
muddy. To-day Col. Wright Wetted orders to the
effect that the inmates of tee guard home thou d
do the police duty. The officer of theday informed
them of the !act, when they ill demurred to any
suchproceeding. Theconeequencewas that in about
fifteen minutes afterwards they were all strung up
by the thumbs, in true md.tary fey le, when, rter a
little calm reflection, they speedily arrived edits
sensible conclusion to obey ord. rs. Big Ming this
thumb badness It brings a men t 3 tin tvaii:•.,
double qu.ck—so ey say.

Since the first of them mai we have Wen dying
Mt great expectations " that thepay men ter=cu :
arrive; but up to date he has not made his we.corne
appearance, and the deers are scarce; for as one
of cur boys remarked, "If the armies were aeli g
fora cent apioe hecouldn't buy a button."

Oneof the members of Co E (Dave Brans) is
rapidly completing anambrotype gallery, and then
we'll all go home with a vengeance.

El itleaf there's somebody crying firs! Bre l Down
on ter! jump her along! Ac A tent in Co. A W
enveloped in flans - s, having taught from the chinos
ney ; and what an excLement itcremes, even more
than a large conflagration would ina oily. To hear
those fellows, you would sup, oee there Wit a fire
company here from every city in the Union. I've
lust bad an arrival of re erred firemen, and es the
jargon is almost uptorioue, it to fmiLlesa try:ng tu
proceed farther. Sincerely hoping that there w,l
not be any more fires, for an indefiatte period,
withdraw. Very truly, yours, Aa ,

R. C. H

Washington all Droll.
Worthington, just now, is, in all quarters, fanny,

odd, eccentric. Now and then I fancy last It is all
a frolic that the 600,000 armed men are haring—the
decesh on their s'de, and we Urnon men on ours.
There does not seem to be anything, or any,ho.ly,
in earnest, anywhere, excepta few good giantesses
in the hospitals. Now, assureci;y, Thad. St -voce
could not be in contest, as Premier of the House,
reading an essay to-day only on the “negro," when
he has more real work to do, taan if everyfinger or
toe of hi., or hair on his he'd oven, were a Thal
titres:a. He must be in fun. El, !nest be making
Alio too There can be no 200,000 white men aPiet
deep in camp mud all about him,—while he is
thus dissecting ant discussing "negro." Treasury
Demand Notes must be at par. The currency mast
be sound The Government can really need no
two hundred millions of Taxes, when the Premier
of the Government in the House is thus trilling.
If, over in Seoesh, they dance and sing and make
merry,—as we all do here, (except that prolonged
Negro Prayer Muting held in the House of Repro-
aes'atives),—they must be se fanny as we are
here. The soirees, the parties, on this Side, are. if
not innumerable, manv,—very many. The Prow.
dent's levee, last nigh', was about as brilliant as
in the ps'mieet days of the Republic. The toilet.
teas w ereas rich as ever. The Foreign Ministers
looked about as fine as ever, with their stare,galtere,
ribbends Mrs. Lincoln wee p.rfect in toilette,
and, if not bred to Court all her lire, no modiste can
doubt her toilette goalie ninon& for the Court
"Old Abe" (Father long lege) overlooked the swel•
hng crowd, and shook hands, two or three hours
together,— a , it hand shaking was "war,' civil wAri
or as nothingelse was going on but hand eheking.
The Geier, la, the Colonels and the Majors, the

`Many in uniform, some few without, seemed lobe
thinking of any thing else but war. Imbed,
Was. ington, in ad its departs slits, jest now, Is
droll, very &01. The only real earnest men seem
to be the scores and scores of contractors. They
throng all the purlieus of tit. Treasury, the Navy
and the WarDepartments, and they don't seem to
be at all in fun. The horses, too, poor tithes,
seem in earnest. Covered all over with mud—-

' bead andtail, as well as legs—they look, when n
troop, as if the Earth was taking up its bed, and
was actually walking! The mudd out , I coon.,
is as funny as the johity in doors, or i.e the Prem-
ier of the Rouge ofRepresentatives. The soldiers
all look like moving mud machines. ♦ mud man
washes, and you find he is your faller, y cur
brother,—when, from his looks, you took him to
be nothing bat mud, mud. The only re lef I get
from all this incongruous drollery of Washington,
is in the House Conventicle, when the Saints get
tainted upon "the Negro."... A. B. C.

As kadounka CarrAna Fran l kteasuzugur —The
13i.Eitt's GazeVe, of Nor. 22d, states on the author
Ur of private information, that the American Cap:
fain who tired therocket as a signal of the Sum-
ter's departure, had been taken beforethe author-
Weald Martinique and fined 6,000 francs (11,000) for
the act.

Anomie Tax—A correspondent of the Portland
Advertiser advocates a' tea of five dollars per head
on dogs; one en baahelars, from im to e 0 Tears
and over, of$llO to"aeoordlng to ageand !moor
*/#1:411tY•

The True Financial Policy
..rylder k19441.111 4The19/1:-.XF140-4,42 '

, has addressed a Leiter lo the Hon. Erasing:
Corning. member of the Oommittee of Ways and
Maass of cur halonal Hoses of Re preEientatirts,
from which'we select a few pet thiant ex.rsots :

"The true and,the only remedy for ths present
distemper in our !karma is plainly, visible as the
sun in heaven. It is theprompt provision ofside.'
q:ntte end certain means to pay in coin the intere
act on the public debt present and future. The
noble resolution Just reported by yourself front
the Committee of Ways_and Means, and all tett(
unhnimously adopt. d by the House of Repreeen,
tativee, to raise one bun fired and fifty millions by
tarsi, direct and indirect, Is a grand and lecisive
movement in the right direction. It boldy and
effectually " smites the rook of the naPonakresources," and furnishes the only real element
of liaesi strength Ali else is pinchbeck, sham,
and vapor.

Now, is it not passing strange that any necessity
can exet for enforcing a truth so evident! Do we
notall mstincovely feel and know that any gov-
ernment or any individual who can render mini-
lively certain the punctual payment of iatereat,
can'command with equal carte nty, and at a tea-
soneb.e rate, the proacipal represented by that in-
terest! if, for example, it could be renciered ab—-
solutely cert.a,n that tarty readmits yearly—being
the interest, at eight per cent, on five hundred
mhtiens—would be punctually forthoom ngin coin
to pay inters:t, and could and would be sacredly
set apart, by pr. per leg:elation, beyond the reach
of toneming po.incians or thieving contractors—-
would itnut be mor.oly oertain that five hundred

in or id would rapidly pour into Me coun-
try, t,, secure such a rate of interest! A roust,
losa lawa d cane:al magnetism woull attract the
coin from every treasury .n the civilised world,

the s unerring certainty which tures the
needle to the pole.

I slit nut even cuntlesJend to aek whether a
country so rich as ours phpncal resources
(would to God it were equal 4 exuLerant is moral
welt aid cto ail. r.l to Illet:r a debt of fire hued
sea, cr even a thousand mt.:none as the price of tu3
telluDa: C.l.Ete/12.0. We nt,bl.l ou:y to point to tne

,atle,t 1our l eu,lrna7y Increase is the
go,u,n c.eale ucit prece‘bng the ou,hrsak cf the
rocs :nun, tn) 1,41.151 y the Wto I I the; we cot C01L.15-
ly tuearetlooo.l,,litt,, ,f 1106 one half, of
lhb elptk: Lhoubsimil rn:cluue tattled to our national
.ert.tti in ;bit brief pert d.

lihnied,e and raj- s:cumulaung
11- SOUI-Cf,,all tu. unionchea, is It not really ■:ek-
cn rig to Lshold tits poutdog joopositlon to Login
where et,er str ugglag LIMIL/1:1.1,,n1y end, ey f.reed
loans and tl'tual coutiscat;onl Fur what else to a
law to et in, et every ored.tor in the ocuntry to
take pkt Men! of Ltd debt, whether he will or not,
iu kovernment leper t Do we not ail know, that
of th.a ibcurnetsbte met of cred torn, mate and
terns.., vault and infant, very many are too feeble
and t., Ipie -t. to ,end ttacur all 10 the I,,overnmt nt!
t-hat.id thty be compelled to du so r .s it humane,
of ;ma, or pc.,ll.tc, thus to teLiktle them tut an the
first t.../ suffer by toe War, 1..) lalpude tta greaten
borthen on I-Muhl:ma so little able to bear it 1—
Shah the indu•trtous and faithful wife, etruggllng

rough lifedong pomuy to :depend an coin hei-
scitaty edrn ago In a sevin,,s bank ore life insurr.
once °Moe, be compelled to lake payment at hint
in government paper, wantonly cepreciated by
otirece neglect or vioitun leg aletten! le n,t the
gorercment Loose United Staten really strong
ELlAlllel,fl torefrain from praetietai lake Ltteae I' Lie
th•y not palely load to the downward and fate;

trod Iy revo ut.onary Franc ' And to there
au:etc:Leg in the c'atracter or the institutions of our
poop.e, which can eke vipt their irreeleemab a cur.
reniy Lem the came udedorabin tar of demand
aul : upp,y, which in nix ehorl press reduced the
pr ce of n" to a thowotr...i :or one! What
idiotic lol:e rep/ern u= i:bnueadly dcal to the
who'e ninioly of eira•ded men '

DATIYI, orKy.'''. Thuractay last con-
eluded are ry long and aemdod apt-to in ram'
of toe expuis on of Jekee L. bright from the
tithed te141114.8. 10 the ccuree of be re-
marks is took OC,ail/011 to pay hie telip"C'JJ to
itarriner of Ma-Af14:111.10431la flud of er, of hie rx-
treuve procdvavert. 'But the Sri:valor
from Maasachneetus would have it .0 the power of
any ettbctrd.nate general to declare emancipetvot;
butt n•t v a eemtn set Ins to forget that we have
a a riln.ll Cocoutulo.n. Thin Constitution reserved
eerie u r Ica from the btatea. and Alves them n-
ationally s. toe people of the Ulattertl litotes, Ltlit
tore-to the ear-making power in Congresi. The
Conatec nn provides I, r the crime of treason, and
[bet toe wtdvaer ellen no: be perpetual. Can mid-
Lary g• niter the provisions of the Constitu-
tion u r gar i ,otreaeon 1 be cot. ten:el that in.Corgr•• ale," Wee the power to declare martial
law, or 1 +u•p od the WILL of habeas corpus. Mar-
tial law t iniire 11111 of a military commander.
,u 1h o , , -weep away all the proelsione of

toe COne. .til loaf touch a law would be worse
than toe bloody laws of Drava. is tins ettbli me
elak..) of the Cofleantion to tumble tott) ROM
when the army makes its appearance, and is com-
mended have p.,wer to proclaim universal free.
dom to toe -lave touch an Idea is m nastroun.
He was for potting down therebellion and no far
as poesible, hanging the leaders. He said in the
name rif icatice, hang thorn, and forfeit alt toe
property you can; and Ira La improper to ILLYee,is the Un.trd Stelae Government, give It ta true
and faithful torn Be thoottit the rebellion bad
many eaLlet, ter :tenet?. If slavery had never been
mentioned ,u the halls of Congress, there would
rover bar^ teen cry rebellion. One of the causes
wan the ea:Min./OD of Texas; another w e the at'
temp: to Lircs. the Leceropton Constitution on the
people of Fianna. He wan utterly opposed to
emancipation scheme, and deprecated severe.;
tae plac og ofarms in thehands of slaves, as was
ropoded by the Seoatorfrtm lowa [air. Harlan,
as ten fir g.to lead to the (earful horrors of an in
aurrection.

Those fnna•ic, polLical and novel demons. tt.e
Grteleys, cheesnrs, and Philnoses, whoare trying
to b eak up in frarments the Constitution, for thepurpose of se :emancipation, have teen
here desecrating the Smithsonian Institute They
and tr.a.. borriUle monqer Greeley, have been
here sneaking Ike wolves after slavery. If be
bad tha power he wou:d take these fanatics end
the won't Seceehers, and nang them to pa:rs. He
feared the keno or from Massaohneets sympa-
thized too much with these mail. He closes with
a eulogy of Gen. Lyon and Siegel, and said that hewanted all brave men to join in the war for theUnion, and to leave out these discordant elements

Archbishop Hughes.
From t'm Pan: correspondent of the London

Star, 81st ult., we hive the folios i :
Arctibishr.p li ughes still remains in Parts. For

eever.l Sundays, ha sermons, delivered in the
Church of Bt. Roch, attracted large numbers there.
Ye,teiday he dined in the Insh College,along with
sever.) of h s countrymen. They mended the
Atchbisnop of Abyssinia. of Pekin, and the Gen-eral of the Order of St. Vincent de Paul, and Mgr
Cruise. In the evening, Archbishop Hughes, ac-
companied by some French, and an Irish medicalDirector, who bears the cross of the Legion of
donor, made a call upon the American Consul, thefirst dressed In lull canonicals. The saloons of
Mr. Riglow happened to be crowded with a bril-liant company when they entered; Dr. Hughespossesses a very superior degree of Intelligence.—There is strength and geniality displayed In hisconversation perfectly delightful,and a qu.ckneasof preceptation no lees evident than a sagacityand good sense.
Although novan old man, a constant residentsince his eghteenth year In his adopted countryhas not in the least deprived him of a certain an.

affected simple socsibuity, in no way verging onrough joviality. In some respects this i xceptionsl
prelate is a thorough American. No Yankee thatever lived was a strong Unionist or had greaterfaith .n the Federal system of the Stab's. Ile ran
only see one fault in It; and that is the falai conces-sion made to South Carolinaon her admission intothe Union of granting a more extended electoralsuffrage to her slave owners than to other citizens.Somehow Archbishop Hughes is not the man togrow enthusiastic about anything; but he ap.preaches enthusiasm when entering into an ex-planation ofthe political machinery erected by thefathers of thegreat republic, that, according to him,combines the action of strong local governmentand individualism with strong centerelizationBut in everything else : e Is an Irishman; his ac-

cent also might be expected, ac it does not belong
to any country. There is something very pleas-ant in the manner in which he goes back to dayslong pasted sway, that were spent in his nativeland, whenbe canners. a with his compatriots, andin seeing how one verged in men, accustomed togreat affairs,and in the best sensea thoroughmanof the world,still retains an affectionate and livelyreeollectlou of►pole to the old country that werefamiliar to him In youth.

LAX&TIVIC TRuCHEB-4 mll4l
ettle.4.44nc.cts sn i palatable remedy for Consg_ ,

pet on o! the howele,Habitnal Coativenesa, Bilhous
and NOC,JII4 Headache, and the various forms of
Dyp pe,.m e Tt.,y assist nature by strengtLesung
eni inv•g;rst:ug )ho proNies ofdigeetlon

For sale tly BIM° JOHNSTON, Druggiat,
and dvaler in cholas Family Medietneet,

ie27 corner amitrilield and Fourth streets.

T. 7 I\7 MFt:I4LS El Ft,
FA I Rtds.lg, UNDERTAKER, sole agent.

for Flake's tdetalhe Burial Cases. at R.BULGER'S CABLNET WARESLOONS, No 45
SMITHY" FAA" STREET Residence, 21S Liloock
street, Allogheey Clay. Orders may be I. aTLLIARI.F.`3' Li% ERY STABLY., Al!eglaeuy OI,Y•sell•Orrllp

'JIMMIES ARE CURED BY BRANDRE I'B'SPILLS—This form of 4fieesea la oo-
Ca.ionen by the eiha eat arteries throwing out a
greeter quantify f.f fluid. than the absorbents Vinenn BRANDRETEDB PILL- conrer by magmas It
were, %II InrlpU se to the remote elarenalties, arena-
Inn their sOsortseats to ecnoe , Hod Jo oeae of RWO-
-000 nr vriVery detKlosita.svrakeotag the bleeping
enermee of t•tese vessel',

de\A"tUlt etELLEN 4EB, of Hariciroer, New
we, a Brea. muter from a dropsical affection

of more thin a years anratlon- He d*rf ved no ma-
te u.. ti. 4, :root the mevrlption t of Ire phjaialima
who In.:: gave tom to und.-ratan.!, that his 09,0
was hope ern. By apparent', the merest chance,
the qi.alti•s of Brandreth's hay were brought soLc,. tie began to eir MEIP at or ceand with

m.pe—far he mcnoretencivd the principle
of He pereeTered with them for threetn.a.te., ak legoften as many an fifteen pills a day,

always masd:ig it a rule to tale sufficient to
purge in the moil: baretrUilt manner twice or thrice
A week. This perseverance wads rewarded by a per-t. et rent°, nUma to health which Aso continued to
this time.

Hold ny 7 tiO,n REIRATH, Ilveburgh,
4..rni by DP rt eyrk.a4o,na dealers to nautitoluea.
I tielmtl,.

ALLWILLNI VAIL= KA.Lta.o.a. 0/1101,
Pll,o.btiren,Jnnuary 121th 1862.

AN:". I'AL M mi. or na bl'a)CK
. . .Elicl of the All-ghehy Valley hail

road ecmpany, w L be told at the odic* of the
06mpacty. oGrucr ut .4/lingua' and Pits streets,
F,fin Ward. Putpourgo, nn TUESDAY, the dtn day
of February, law;at .0 o'clock" a m. A etatemeat
of the aCIAIr,.. t t e Cl7.l,pany will be pr.nenced and
an ele'ir I, will i't• held for Prefedent and Board ofidanagera for tt.:e *tutingyear

ja13,1 J A el-ES 011130N, Secretary'

OFFICE OF PITTh UNUH OW,
P.ti urge. J•t1111117 24th, 18,12.

ic? TI4E cl •t• U., LE•irl ON FOR WEVEk•
1410.Ct% Qui of thin company, toere. for the o,..inng year, will De held at thin of.

lio.• 0151 I'UEdI.AY. February 4t12,1881, between thet warm ofll a. m,np m.
F A. RINBRART, Seoretary.

DIVIDRAD NOTIOE--THE 8:1 -18-
131.1HCIR GAS CONIPA•Y tiwre thin day de-cited ad v atbro i DOLLA.BB AND NIFTYGEN 18 p,r love :tat of the Capital otocir, paya-ble on demActd t., b.ocknotders, or ,their legal

repreeet. L res. , rt ott.okhole wade- - •
J Nt 1.,M M CHJUSTY, Treasnror.Moo of the Pittohurgo Gas Company. )814.2w

B. C. Eit:%.llldEHIZ •
f Jutsvurie.h. I'm,

.JAMES
Franktln,P.

st 7 EIMERI & BLE&K.LEY,
m.,2,.rActurele and W[loloB4lloDeftlere In

lluminatlng and Lubricating Oils.
Crude Petroleum Oil, BPissole and

every description of Lamps.
t%.. Cow, miag,,n Mercuants for the ea!e ofCRUDE

153 WOOD bTREET, Pittsburgh,
ja1B•Im opno 11A 1 t Pro.byteriatt Church.

No. 74 Market Street,

NEW DRY G ;OW

OPENING EVERY DAY

FIRST RATE DARK PRINTS at 114a per yard

DRPJ39HILKO ,VERY CHEAP.
WINTER 9l{ E•li GOODS closing out at a silo.

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS.
SHIRTING ?A USLINS AND LINENS.

air-0001) BARGAINS FOR OASH.IIOI

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
1.18,, 1,74 Market Street

SMITH & PITCAIRN,

MERCHANT TAILORS
fio.

ST_ CLA STREET.
0 T 0

SCHMERTZ & BLEAKLEY'S,
No. 153 Wood Street,

and buy your CARBON OIL AND LAMPS. I
daREAT INDUCE _-.I.E.NTS TO CASHlug-.Buyer. of

' BOOTS, SHOES AND GUMS.Oa8000 end secure a bargain, ae . 1 eta selling atthe mune low prices, as Boots and Shoes have .4-
vaned 26 per cent.

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,
4W-0/LEAP osan sTOBEIEIiss2s Be Marketstreet, 24 doorfrom Filth

NEWADVERTISEMENTS.
:~-; ~.

That Convenient, well finished. three story
b ok dwaThrg, corner of Roes and Third strcets,
now occupied by Mr.H. f2, Rolfe. Inquire ofWM.

nd
NOMA t.O

ee.4.27 MS Seconda14T Front strts.

ILeat LINIIIIAVEM HOLLAND NITTA; a&

B(ERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
WER#AVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,

are not exceeded by any medicine_ natantfor the
sure Of

DEMEri
DYSPEeSIA,

D YBPEPsIA
Oneor two bottles w.ll cure the worst cases of this

...tam slog (Ilse. s.
For sale at reduced piices,
For sale t reduced pr ces,For sale at reduced prtoe..

JunEPH FLEMING,
JOSEPti

corner of the Diamond and Market.
1a27 corner of the Diamond and Market

LEMONS-25 boxeseach Meseina and
1.,4 MalagaLemons, to arrive to-day. and for ea.e

R.EYfd&R. a 81108.,
126and 129 Wood street.Ja2l

cIRUDE OIL-
For rale lib barrels in Bulk from the Widow

t ..ilintook'd farm, Van filynk Well. Graytty 50.
Also, 49 barrels from Buchanan Farm. Gravity48. R L ALLEN, Agent,

ja27 aro. Wood street

111HE PARTNERIIIP heretofore ex-
jg, 'sting Under the firm of WOOD, MORRELL

& CJ., will expire by Linn tathn on thet lab January,1862. WOOD, DIO2tKELi J< 1.0.
The enbqcribers have entered into co-partner.eblp under the firm of WOOD,MOSttPL,&OO.,aoc will continue tne General Mercantile business

at Johnstown, Pa.

)s,26.Bldattw

RICHARD D. WOOD,
.JHARLEs 8, WOOD
JOHN H.RENNEIN,
GEORGE rRuITER,
GEO HOT L uLIVER,
DANIEL J MORR •LL,
EL..W AHD Y. TuWNSEND
wIATi W MILLE&

10,.1E Z ..INT

UNION STAITIONAR,Y PACKETS
Are supplied to Desltrs st

01,50 PER DOZEN.

--,,,-H E LAMPLIGHTER'S STORY •

HUNTED DOWN; THE DETECTIVE i'd-E, and saner Nouvelettes, by CHARLES DICK-YC
10'4, oomplete In one volume 'and uniform with
Great Expectations." Price 60 cents In paper
cover, or two Idustra 0 1 Editions in Cloth, el, her
in dnodecimo o: oe'avo form. Price $1,60 neon.—
For sit'e at

MINER'S, next door to Postoffice

THANKSGIVING SERMONS.
rtIRANKSUIVING—A LECTURE on

THE Pk SENT TIMES, Ny Rev. CHARLES
WALISWoRTII. Preached in the Arch streetPresbyterian Church, Philartel. hta, on Thursday,
Nov. YB, latit. One octavo voL Price la cent^.

War slid E. MA The Honey in
the ewee a reale, By HEN itY WARDBEECHER.
A eertrion de Iveroa ID the Plymouth Church,
Bro. klyn, N. Y, on Thantogiving Day. November
21, Pio'. One voI,GCLAVO. Price lb cents. For
hale by

HENRY MINER,
Suceee.-or to Bunt * Miner,

Next door to Poet office

e, T 0 VIt
tP

044.4
33R.A.DLETR",

NO, 30 WOOD STREET
(corner Pecond, Pittsburgh,)

Manufacture an wholesale and retail' dealer in a,

kinda of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, &c.

116.. In our sample room may be (mind the
“CELESRATED GAS BURNING COOK STOVES,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which have been fullr Gated bythati,oulle, and the Stoves pronounced mune MAKIby any in thismarket; together with a great manyother do/arable patterns.

We base also A very large assortment of

PARLOR AND lIRATING STOVES,
embrecths: aomn of the BEST PATTERNS now of-fered to the pubko.

Q FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTSAND FENDERS, of the newest atyles. CommonHttchen Bow and Jam Grates,all of which are of-fered at very low pricea.
NO-Speclal Inducements offered to builders inwant of GRATE FRONTS. nothem

SINGING BoOKS—
The Cytha-e. by J. B. Wrodbury ppr dozen.

:6°'lb° New Lute of Z on, by J. u Woo thugThe Amapa, by I r. Lowell Mason. ./The Diepason, by GeN Y. hoot—
-xThenabeub Bell "

The Jub.lee by ' ,4n2. B B•adbury -The Chr.euen Min trel. by A hen... .4
Tne Sacred N.ar by L. Mc-Imam

JUVENILE SINGING BOORS
The Golden W,eith, 100th editionTaras Harp, by J. A. livtao...The Nigntingale,inew book) **

Sitobatn '-chool SellThe Golden Chain, for Sabbath Sohoola 1.80All the above for sale in quanta's@ or singly by
JOHN H. MELLOR,

NO._ 81 WOOD STREET,
ja2n9w between Diamond Allay and tth strept•

per dozen

U. S QUARTERRASTEB'S
WARRANTS AND OTHER CLAIMS

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BT
PITCSBURGEL TRUST OOMPANY

JOAN D. SCULLY, Cash!er

NEW BALMORAL SS IRTS,
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,

NEW STYLE OFCALICOES AT 12% CENTS,
NEW ETYLE FIGURED DELAINES at 2b ote.

lkirWe have a few good ety IBA of
SQUARE AND LONG WOOL SHA WLS,

which we are Bening et reduced prices.

W. & D. HIJGUS,
UOILNER FIFTH AND MARK KT STREETS

jai

1 200 BARRELS CRUDE OILFirstBurning Weil, Buobanan farm•

•as g rsvity
600 barrels Crude Oil Plummer Well 10gravity.1,26085 " Peebles Well, Buchanan farmgravity.

1,160 barrels Crude 011, Poole Well, Blood farm, 80
600 barrels Crude Oil, Boston Co., 82 gravity.60 barrels Rye Whiskey, Coni..2 years old.26 876 " Pure Rye Whisky, 6 "s

10 "

All on band and receivinea more daily. For salechewta2tlft?r /t IPAcir ,''Cr,Zaenpt.aro.r. 6 Wood street.
C. ARBON OIL AND LAI/PBX... 1 Every description ofLamps, from the cheap.sat Kitchen Lamp. to the most splendid ParlorLamp. Lamp Shadesofevery description, and thebest quality of Carton OiL constantly onband andfor sale at ate store of

BQHKERTZ e BLEAKLEY.No. 168 Wood aback
' APPLES— 20 barrels bright•➢plea received and cede by ,

SAY H. %RAM

del9.1 y

.1 Slight Cold,
faua.h.„ificzair-ciert,..s.s.

BR-oNeFOAL or .Wai-e.
• .1.43 which might be checked,

-100\ with a simple remedy,
Ffneglected, often terminates seriously.
Few are aware of the importance of
stopping a Xatigh. or VligAt
X'aici in its fw-bc. stage; that which
in, the beginning wcru/d yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon

ta,-.2.-s the lungs.
44xatisit'agteartchial,giearAea
werefirst introduced eleven, years ago.
It has been, proved that they are the
best article before the public far
/Pic 4ggicanchlaa,

Xatcutoch_, the Hacking
Cough in Xanammialtat, and
numerous affections of the ,ah..tictai,
giving immediate relief.
will

Speakers a* Singers
will favi them effectual for clearing
and str.Agthening the voice.

Sold oy all CDruggists and gkplers
in Areclicine, at 2 cents per box.

de9-6m (Saw

T. EillaFF....--rsuL SUGUIi..—WM.E4HAFF

Western Stove Works,
$45 LIBUTT STRUT, PITTSBIJROI

GRAFF & CO.,
MANUFACTIIIM:Lft;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their large stook otwell as-

Cook,Parlor & Heating Stoves
ALB0-IMPROVND

KITCHEN RANGES. GRATE FRONTS,
Howne-Wen, We., among which will be found the888 GOAL COML. .STOI7IIIB Di THESTATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Belipu, ale
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the StateFair for the BEST COAL COOK STOVE. LiaoFIRST ,FSEMIUM awareed to the
VICE AMERICAN, eLons s REPUBLIC,

For the Sign WOOD 000 K STOVES NOW INUSE. The KENTUCKIAN and !LAMAS PremiumStoves are unsurpassed. We call attention ofDEALERS and BUILDERS to the largest stock of

GRATEFRONTS & FEIDERS
IN THE STATE

8 11.—we line the DAIIiONDand'ECLIFSE Coal
Cook diov. a with Soap-Stone Ltniniza, which standthe fire baiter than iron. • ocall,ia

W. H. MoGEE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
IargeINVITE andattntiottic 0 11:of buyers to

Fall and Winter Goods,
justnewsreceived, among which may be round all ofhenewest styles of goods for Ciente ard Youth'sWarn, together with a full and compinte assort-ment of gentlemen's Furnishing Good,

W H. tdd.lgl3 it 00..143 Federal atn020:2m nor. MarketSquare, Alia,tinny City.

TIERNAN & GETTY,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

INPOESIND AND DIALIIB ES

TSAR, WINES, LIIVUORS, ice.,

North-East carrier of
OHIO STREET ANDTHE DIAMOND,

beao-iy ALLEM:II:NY CITY.
WILLIAM CARR & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
AND IM ORTENB OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, &e.
AL 8 0

Distillers and Dealers in
FIB OLD MONONGABBLI RYB vustr,

827 and 829 Liberty Street,
nolkly IPITTSBIIIIOIII,, PL.

JOHN I. LOQAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

KUHN'S LAW BUILDING,

PITTSBURGH, BA

CHRISTMAS PRESENT S

Juat received a Large assortment [Ol

GENTS' SLIPPERS.
VERY CHOICE PATTERNS,

and selling low by

W E. Schmertz &

Nn Si nth stri3ol4

lg. Fine White, Plain sad Amoy Flannel Ern derand Chrershirts on hand, and made to order,. 43ashortest mottos, at

R. WILLIAMSOWS,'
SHIRT 'FAOTORY

NO. 4T ST. CLAIR

ME= HOLMES & CO.,

pO sourrprEK.44PAcorCKE de-eiersiia
sad-Front.ds:

•

_:44trit9lM=Vio

• •

- -1,-
Bosse, E 6 .160.

• I111z, sl,oer, Parrinette Drees
e• eent4 Family Circle, 26eenng

velleretti cant; ColoredBeiree.Bo centreGidlery,le oenfe
3-

2... EVENING.
Bitierti-4 MISS KATE NEWTON.

'7. LThe pdaiiiiancw will commencewith the
ADY OF LYONS.

Pauline
Claude...... .......... ...... :Mr Henderson'.

_with
MATH 0L E

w,th Drew47..

Niiiv I TiEC
BARGAINS IN COTTON ,Ho.3lpy

600 DOZENLADIESCOTTON goszitt old prizes600 1,07. gm LADLES COT/ONHOSEat old ptLedo
600 DCYABNL&MSScorromHOsliatpld p#ol4l

NEW B Aathfe-EAL,I3X I RD.'S; "

NEW BALM.OP,At sicraTs;NEW BAL•MO:BAL 83LIETS.

FRENCH COESET6 for 821 cents,FRENCH CORSETS for 821 odds;
60 DOZEN. MEOKANIO CORSETS,
60 DOZEN MECHANIC CORSETS,

Ladies and Hisses' Hoop Slats,Lidies. Gloves, Gnuntleu,
Woolen llows, Wdolen Hoods,

.Armlate., Wool Mute, Gaiters, Lin en jlandkcii.chirta. Embroittered.Collaro, 40., • '

Gents Merino Shirtsandinsweas, Collars, NeckTies, Cotton Hosiery, Bask, Gaunt ' Handictsr.olnefe,.Betta,A4,,

CHISAP FOR CASH
-A T -

OILARk4§;GI;fO44R7B„
r2tii.NO. 7RKEf

11. go; tii4ji4orglii,
Ictannracrrirsza or

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNIT4I-RE.
No. 46 Smithfield Street,

PITTikEI It 9
AF L ASt3ORTMENT 01
tittabiirgh
Constantlyon hand, Which we will sell at the lowest
Ilia" Wl' "811 4. iPg1M.3.4!1-

(.ENV6 CALF BOOT CHe;AP,

GENT'S CALF BOOTS CIHEAP,
GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,

AT NO. lb FITEEI ,STREET.
n. B. DTRIFSFMGLIOHMIL

NATRONA OIL.
E ARE NOW MANUFACTII-
urrie thin arlAcie,whitett fopkadlluouotillNbtuning,treedom of offen4ree odor:and treeOLINrency Of color, (which color via warratitnottoichanged hi age or expeaare,) la unsurpassed byany illuminator in this or Muttonmarkets. As •

proftiable Oil to the consumer, we can specially
recommend it: Also,oar mannualtuire.of

• CAUSTIC SODA,
thsed by all large Soap Makers, and On ;Winerieswhist, excels le prieent. in strength all the nuke.sotsureBngliah Sodabrought to this; country. Ourmandi

of

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE, SALT, as',
Ate eo well anti revocably known, we trust lkse
mention is rudiment.

All ordemanctin quiries will be prowl, iiktenifikto by miressing
GEORGE COLBOUN, Agent.

Penna. Salt Manahan:oftCompany.
noUllydwia 20 %Semi street. Pittsburgh
Jolly 111.001XUBAD, _

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
POR TEE.E&I.X ON

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 WLT= EMMET, BELOW HAREM?

KM^. PITTSBURGH

SOWN & TETLEY,
138 wood- &toot,

gmAKETOOLS AM BORING OIL
wyT,Tx W9_811,0000 _Pomade iwidee•nogbeen in the htennese ofmanufacturing teals

ever since the"fever' first broke ont,we canammopenioneabotit teengage in the oil Imeinetai, MIX itwill be to their Interest to give usa eall Maimutts,m examination of our atoeir. new onhand. mhil

GENTS
HEAVY SOLE 'DOUBLE UPPER

latiitifir CAM BOOTS.'
Also, a large ishw*,af

BaLstorals, Reartr.Bolp Law Boots,
which weare selling atredEl 94 -T
W. E. Schmertz & 00.,

No. 31 Fifth Stieet.
E. WA3'ltss;

TERRY PRICE le CO.,
Thippirpm AND DliAllpfaN

CLOWII3.;
Istinot!a.VostingitTli*V ??!!!",:ipith,l4ll
NO. 255 HARKINST.North 116,

PELMADEILIMIEt4
Jon v.enui I=olg:wk. • wrpw:gru.

JAMES 4. QHlLRatili-
HOPE ivolurdiri iILLS,

Allegheny MO; Pa.

►EADILESS,IIIAGSI,:ARE.. car
_

osz.T.A.mraiwis,s Inches to 40 114161411r111411:
airOrdeas be b31141 H. 41. 1414,0013,61Wood street PI = • ~•04111141ir •

A. -A..CANILIBR& 101,0ft, - -

MisbirglOieneral Insurance,Ann.a, 4Ismiits;011. se ReprosimitalroE ,- ,
est II •

-by Rana and-otherabbn.ll4l,l/-1i Illazins andLUC Risks tigkenef all dm-
ses !Wow ,

-
-- Yo c6i .I..timA .t, 1

3 011E•4333 ea Fourriurhutuattutne.
NEWCVELP-Rah-

-011. Clothgt-0-,. - t

WO A L L -14 -S'
N0..,1171001ik are*,

110IIGHtP EVIOUBTOtErEtiaIgS..
advance In pikes,otwidatt the faltattadvan-toga Is offeredto purchasers FOR CASH. dela

15001LBS. -EPSOM 891"1`8;
9

1,000 LB& ClLBA.6l.Ziltnk60 KM BI CABSSODA,
160L. COOHINEAL,

l 0 BOSlti,e4W3l64AlctfiirJust received and 'for sale by
620. A- KELLY, Druiglet,

0a26 Federal-.vtientrAlleghany city.

471103110/14ASIE gOtratOn
LOOMS and.hal/ cM Third gtoreot,lll% t1itleouzo oerbittriliotitftirranctinoOoPonefonovernonol otoooyan4 onoon Wylie stratfok,,

,4annittifflissanTron,•*, 'knot- -
:144 orrrassaers wit 111-Marketstreet ..

viarehonee-
ft.ira tizTillt,loo

AB**:1f".344441A49- .
•

THF-, VOL Pt?lt'..§l-AW,R441,-
BY PARK BENJAMIN

•Tie eve; one brightly beaming starShines trom the eastern heir&star,
To light the footsteps of thebrave.
Slowmarching to a comrade's grave.

The northern wind hatCatulkto sleep:Toe sweet South breathes. as low anddeep,
The martial clang Is heard, the tread
02 those who bear the silent deal
And *hose the fotm, all stark and cold,Thus ready fOithe loosensid mould,
And stretched upon so rude a bier?
'Chute, soldier, talc& the Volunteer.

Poor Voltmteerl the shot, the blow,
Ur swift diseasebath laid him low;
And f,w his early loss deplore--
His battle fought, his journey o'er.

Alas I no wife's fond arms caressed,
Nis cheek no tendetmother pressed,
No pityingsoul was by his sloe,
A.l) lonely.in his tent he d ed.

Re (Fed—the Volantees et nlon;
at evening camethe email platoon
Tbat sore ant leave him to Olereel,
With rod! upon his manly breast.

Hark to their fire I his only knell—
More solemn than the pars ng b ;
For, ah: it tells a sprit flovro,,
Untilrren, to the dark unknown.
His deeds and fate sbafl fade away,
Forgotten since ma dying day,
And never on toe roll of Fame
Fball be lEporibed hie humble name

AIR,' Vice bim bow many more
Lit, ;old upon Potomac'. eho•sr., u many green unnoted graves
A.e bordered by those placid waves

ep, soldier, sleep! from sorrow free,
And bin and strife. 'Tin well with trite.
'Tie though not a singe tear
Lainen'a d n buried Volunteer I

The Position of' the President
A r pvcsil to the New York 7rLbune, signed W. A

Crot.in, L- In the following lAng,ciage:
WASHINGTON, Thursday, Jan. 23, 18,12.

I am atphorized by those who were present at
the conversation at the White kionae between
President Lincoln, Gen. Lane an d SenatorPomeroy
to assure you again that the idea which the Presi-
dent Intec,deci to aEa e rt, and did assert, was dis-
tinctly this

That the rebel States having, by their own
action, abo.ithed biavery in all de relations

ait, i our government by repudiating onr protec-
tion, tliey can make no claim on us for fugitives
and that tbeiefore the United States cannotreturn
them, ether with the ii ditary or civil arm, ffithout
enslaving free men "

To this conclusion the President said he had
come after delicierste thought.

IfORNCS-MillOG
No. 77 Market Street.

NEW BALMORA.L SKIRTS,*-f
Two new lots. bright and beautifulcolors, firs te

quality andat ve75...i1r1i/,..,P
~..,

ti;

icbeit1-1- 00 P 8 k'Xit, 8
Wide and narrow Win. of the - rites, fon La.

dies and bitssee,t"ri •, ! :. •
..

COTTON HOIEII**Ir,
A full stock of fine, medium and commonlictdes

at lastyears prices by the dozen,until February
let. The lathes are loved to mill and

examine our 'assortment.

LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
Embroidered, Hemmed Embroidered, Hamm

-Revere, Hemmed riltimbedf•Oorded,iannv --

Mourning and Plain Linen Hind-
kerchiefs. The beat tiar*atneyetollored by nit.andwhmb

cannot fad to be ap•
yreciated

fr °OLE'" t? 0 0 1)%.
The-*lairs stook of Roods, EkoltattaSaar% Nabias, Ellestas Mitts, aiming out

at rodgepit prices.
BUCK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,
♦ full line.ofthe above gcataa, some of Fnem sapschilly 'adapted for the nee of soldiers. Also,

Woolen Books, Striped Woolen Shirtsand Woolen Caps for -io:diera.
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL BIOYEEBare invited to call and exam ne oarsteak, whichwe w.ll Aiwa : tee ae good an.t as =sap as anyin thecity.

JOSEPIIi HORNE,
17 MARKET STREET


